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CBRE, Inc. operates within a global family of companies with many subsidiaries and related entities (each an
“Affiliate”) engaging in a broad range of commercial real estate businesses including, but not limited to, brokerage
services, property and facilities management, valuation, investment fund management and development. At times
different Affiliates, including CBRE Global Investors, Inc. or Trammell Crow Company, may have or represent clients
who have competing interests in the same transaction. For example, Affiliates or their clients may have or express
an interest in the property described in this Memorandum (the “Property”), and may be the successful bidder for the
Property. Your receipt of this Memorandum constitutes your acknowledgement of that possibility and your agreement
that neither CBRE, Inc. nor any Affiliate has an obligation to disclose to you such Affiliates’ interest or involvement in
the sale or purchase of the Property. In all instances, however, CBRE, Inc. and its Affiliates will act in the best interest
of their respective client(s), at arms’ length, not in concert, or in a manner detrimental to any third party. CBRE, Inc.
and its Affiliates will conduct their respective businesses in a manner consistent with the law and all fiduciary duties
owed to their respective client(s).

Confidentiality Agreement
Your receipt of this Memorandum constitutes your acknowledgement that (i) it is a confidential Memorandum
solely for your limited use and benefit in determining whether you desire to express further interest in the
acquisition of the Property, (ii) you will hold it in the strictest confidence, (iii) you will not disclose it or its contents
to any third party without the prior written authorization of the owner of the Property (“Owner”) or CBRE, Inc., and
(iv) you will not use any part of this Memorandum in any manner detrimental to the Owner or CBRE, Inc.
If after reviewing this Memorandum, you have no further interest in purchasing the Property, kindly return it to
CBRE, Inc.

Disclaimer
This Memorandum contains select information pertaining to the Property and the Owner, and does not purport
to be all-inclusive or contain all or part of the information which prospective investors may require to evaluate a
purchase of the Property. The information contained in this Memorandum has been obtained from sources believed
to be reliable, but has not been verified for accuracy, completeness, or fitness for any particular purpose. All
information is presented “as is” without representation or warranty of any kind. Such information includes estimates
based on forward-looking assumptions relating to the general economy, market conditions, competition and other
factors which are subject to uncertainty and may not represent the current or future performance of the Property.
All references to acreages, square footages, and other measurements are approximations. This Memorandum
describes certain documents, including leases and other materials, in summary form. These summaries may
not be complete nor accurate descriptions of the full agreements referenced. Additional information and an
opportunity to inspect the Property may be made available to qualified prospective purchasers. You are advised
to independently verify the accuracy and completeness of all summaries and information contained herein, to
consult with independent legal and financial advisors, and carefully investigate the economics of this transaction
and Property’s suitability for your needs. ANY RELIANCE ON THE CONTENT OF THIS MEMORANDUM IS SOLELY AT
YOUR OWN RISK.
The Owner expressly reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to reject any or all expressions of interest or offers
to purchase the Property, and/or to terminate discussions at any time with or without notice to you. All offers,
counteroffers, and negotiations shall be non-binding and neither CBRE, Inc. nor the Owner shall have any legal
commitment or obligation except as set forth in a fully executed, definitive purchase and sale agreement delivered
by the Owner.

Copyright Notice
© 2022 CBRE, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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ABSOLUTE NNN LEASE OPPORTUNITY IN VICTORVILLE, CA
The CBRE Net Lease Property Group is pleased to exclusively offer for sale the 3,490-square-foot United Pacific gas
station/convenience store and 780-square-foot car wash situated on 3.07 acres in Victorville, California—a component
of the Inland Empire metropolitan statistical area (MSA Population: 4.6M). Upon commencement (estimate: November
2022), United Pacific’s absolute NNN lease will feature 20 years of primary term with 7.5% rent increases every 5
years throughout the initial term and in each of the four 5-year renewal options. The lease also includes a corporate
guaranty from CF United LLC.
United Pacific is located with excellent access and visibility on the southeast corner of the signalized intersection
of Hesperia Road (33,726 VPD) and Nisqualli Road (34,035 VPD), where it is just 2.5 miles from the on-ramp to I-15
(85,000 VPD) which provides direct access to downtown San Bernardino (26 miles to the south). This United Pacific
location benefits from a built-in customer base thanks to its capacity to serve larger trucks in an industrial area, unlike
its competitors in the immediate intersection.
The site is ideally located across Nisqualli Road from Finish Line Tire & Automotive, DreamCars European Auto Repair,
Chevron, Burger King, Wienerschnitzel, Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen, and Farmer Boys. United Pacific is just 1 mile north
of the 297,544-square-foot Victor Valley Town Center and the Hi Deset Plaza shopping center, which are home to Ross
Dress for Less, Petco, Vons, Grocery Outlet, Goodwill, Dollar Tree, Bank of America, Jack in the Box, Sally Beauty Supply,
Verizon, and Carl’s Jr., to name a few. The 500,000-square-foot Jess Ranch Marketplace (3.4 miles southwest) boasts
more than 50 stores including Bed Bath & Beyond, Best Buy, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Burlington, Famous Footwear,
Petsmart, Rite Aid, T-Mobile, Ulta Beauty, and WinCo Foods, and is one of the largest and most dominant retail
destinations in California’s Inland Empire. Additional retailers in the immediate area include Walgreens, CVS, Lowe’s
Home Improvement, The Home Depot, Harbor Freight Tools, Jiffy Lube, Chase Bank, Wells Fargo Bank, and more.
United Pacific is positioned within one of Victorville’s primary retail and commercial corridors with 5.6 MSF of retail,
1.6 MSF of office, 2.9 MSF of industrial and 3,054 multifamily units within a 3-mile radius. Major traffic drivers in the
surrounding area include Lomitas Elementary School (0.7 miles south; 882 students), High Desert Villas (1.1 miles
south; 232 units), Wimbledon Apartments (1.1 miles south; 288 units), Victor Elementary School (1.3 miles southwest;
989 students), Desert Valley Hospital (1.4 miles south; 148 beds), Golden Sands Apartment Homes (1.4 miles west;
120 units), Hesperia Manor Apartments (1.4 miles southwest; 10 units), Mojave Vista Elementary School (1.6 miles
southwest; 846 students), Northside Commons (1.8 miles northeast; 83 units), River Ridge Apartments (1.8 miles
southeast; 15 units), Victor Valley College (2.4 miles southwest; enrollment: 13,126), and Rodeo Drive Meadows
Apartments (2.4 miles northwest; 48 units), among many others.
A key indicator of Victorville’s explosive growth is the development of four large industrial buildings totaling nearly
3 MSF at the Southern California Logistics Airport. One of the buildings under construction is an Amazon Fulfilment
Center, which is expected to bring 1,000 new jobs to Victorville. Additionally, the city issued more than 2,000 business
licenses in 2021 including more than 100 new retail businesses. A few of the notable businesses were Amazon Last
Mile Delivery Station that moved into an old, vacant Walmart on Bear Valley Road; the much-anticipated Chick-fil-A on
Mariposa Road; and the multi-tenant retail development located on Bear Valley Road near Cottonwood that included
Dutch Bros Coffee, Jersey Mike’s, Cricket Wireless, and Buffalo Spot.
Overall, United Pacific benefits from dynamic demographics with a population of 60,737 and an average household
income of $76,637 within a 3-mile radius.

United Pacific Victorville, CA
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PRO PER T Y DE SCRI P T I ON

PRICE

CAP RATE

NOI

$7,894,737

4.75%

$375,000

PROPERTY SUMMARY
ADDRESS:

SEC of Nisqualli & Hesperia Road, Victorville, CA 92395

GUARANTOR:

CF United, LLC

TENANT:

APRO, LLC

BUILDING SIZE:

3,490 SF Convenience Store + 780 SF Car Wash

PARCEL SIZE:

3.07 Acres

MPD’S:

8 Standard Dispensers + 5 Truck Dispensers

PARKING:

33 Spaces

YEAR BUILT:

2022

DEMOGRAPHICS
POPULATION:
AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD INCOME:
United Pacific Victorville, CA

1 mile radius

3 mile radius

5 mile radius

8,746

60,737

180,264

$74,698

$76,637

$74,848
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I N V E ST M ENT H I GH LI GHT S
PREMIER TENANT
The United Pacific network includes 509 locations, including 453 company operated stores and 56 fee-operated locations. In July 2020, United Pacific acquired 95 stores from Platinum Energy with the majority of the stores being located in Southern
California. With 3,500 employees, United Pacific has now established itself as one of the largest independent owners, operators and suppliers of gas stations and convenience stores in the Western United States. United Pacific offers motor fuels products
under the 76, Conoco, Shell and United Oil flags, and convenience items through the We Got It! Food Mart, My Goods Market and Circle K brands. United Pacific operates its retail and wholesale businesses in California, Nevada, Oregon, Washington and
Colorado.

BRAND NEW 20-YEAR ABSOLUTE NNN LEASE WITH CORPORATE GUARANTY
Upon commencement (estimate: November 2022), United Pacific’s absolute NNN lease will feature 20 years of primary term with 7.5% rent increases every 5 years throughout the initial term and in each of the four 5-year renewal options. The lease also
includes a corporate guaranty from CF United LLC.

EXCELLENT ACCESS & VISIBILITY
United Pacific is located with excellent access and visibility on the southeast corner of the signalized intersection of Hesperia Road (33,726 VPD) and Nisqualli Road (34,035 VPD), where it is just 2.5 miles from the on-ramp to I-15 (85,000 VPD) which
provides direct access to downtown San Bernardino (26 miles to the south).

BUILT-IN CUSTOMER BASE
This United Pacific location benefits from a built-in customer base thanks to its capacity to serve larger trucks in an industrial area, unlike its competitors in the immediate intersection.

STRATEGIC LOCATION
The site is ideally located across Nisqualli Road from Finish Line Tire & Automotive, DreamCars European Auto Repair, Chevron, Burger King, Wienerschnitzel, Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen, and Farmer Boys.

PROXIMATE TO MULTIPLE SHOPPING CENTERS
United Pacific is just 1 mile north of the 297,544-square-foot Victor Valley Town Center and the Hi Deset Plaza shopping center, which are home to Ross Dress for Less, Petco, Vons, Grocery Outlet, Goodwill, Dollar Tree, Bank of America, Jack in the Box, Sally
Beauty Supply, Verizon, and Carl’s Jr., to name a few. The 500,000-square-foot Jess Ranch Marketplace (3.4 miles southwest) boasts more than 50 stores including Bed Bath & Beyond, Best Buy, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Burlington, Famous Footwear, Petsmart,
Rite Aid, T-Mobile, Ulta Beauty, and WinCo Foods, and is one of the largest and most dominant retail destinations in California’s Inland Empire. Additional retailers in the immediate area include Walgreens, CVS, Lowe’s Home Improvement, The Home Depot,
Harbor Freight Tools, Jiffy Lube, Chase Bank, Wells Fargo Bank, and more.

RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL CORRIDOR
United Pacific is positioned within one of Victorville’s primary retail and commercial corridors with 5.6 MSF of retail, 1.6 MSF of office, 2.9 MSF of industrial and 3,054 multifamily units within a 3-mile radius. Major traffic drivers in the surrounding area include
Lomitas Elementary School (0.7 miles south; 882 students), High Desert Villas (1.1 miles south; 232 units), Wimbledon Apartments (1.1 miles south; 288 units), Victor Elementary School (1.3 miles southwest; 989 students), Desert Valley Hospital (1.4 miles
south; 148 beds), Golden Sands Apartment Homes (1.4 miles west; 120 units), Hesperia Manor Apartments (1.4 miles southwest; 10 units), Mojave Vista Elementary School (1.6 miles southwest; 846 students), Northside Commons (1.8 miles northeast; 83
units), River Ridge Apartments (1.8 miles southeast; 15 units), Victor Valley College (2.4 miles southwest; enrollment: 13,126), and Rodeo Drive Meadows Apartments (2.4 miles northwest; 48 units), among many others.

DYNAMIC DEMOGRAPHICS
Overall, United Pacific benefits from dynamic demographics with a population of 60,737 and an average household income of $76,637 within a 3-mile radius.

EXPLOSIVE GROWTH IN VICTORVILLE, CA
A key indicator of Victorville’s explosive growth is the development of four large industrial buildings totaling nearly 3 MSF at the Southern California Logistics Airport. One of the buildings under construction is an Amazon Fulfilment Center, which is expected
to bring 1,000 new jobs to Victorville. Additionally, the city issued more than 2,000 business licenses in 2021 including more than 100 new retail businesses. A few of the notable businesses were Amazon Last Mile Delivery Station that moved into an old,
vacant Walmart on Bear Valley Road; the much-anticipated Chick-fil-A on Mariposa Road; and the multi-tenant retail development located on Bear Valley Road near Cottonwood that included Dutch Bros Coffee, Jersey Mike’s, Cricket Wireless, and Buffalo
Spot.

RIVERSIDE–SAN BERNARDINO–ONTARIO, CA MSA
The Inland Empire MSA (Population: 4.6 Million), broadly encompasses Riverside and San Bernardino counties in Southern California. The metro area, one of the nation’s premier manufacturing and distribution hubs, is also a component to the Los
Angeles-Long Beach, CA CSA (Population: 18.5 Million+), also known as “Greater Los Angeles Area”. The majority of the region’s population is settled within southwestern San Bernardino County and northwestern Riverside County. Previously a leading hub
for agriculture during the late 19th century, the Inland Empire has since then acquired a notable presence of residential, industrial, and commercial development to accommodate the rapid influx of its population, a catalyst to the area’s economic expansion.

United Pacific Victorville, CA
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LE A SE SU M M AR Y
RENT SCHEDULE:

Years 1-5: $375,000
Years 6-10: $403,125
Years 11-15: $433,359
Years 16-20: $465,861

RENT INCREASES:

7.50% Increases Every 5 Years

GUARANTOR:

CF United, LLC

TENANT:

APRO, LLC

ORIGINAL TERM:

20 Years

RENT COMMENCEMENT:

November 2022 (Estimate)

Four 5-Year Options

LEASE EXPIRATION:

November 2042 (Estimate)

TERM REMAINING:

20 Years

OPTION RENT:

Option 1: $500,801
Option 2: $538,361
Option 3: $578,738
Option 4: $622,143

LEASE TYPE:

Absolute NNN Lease

OPTION RENT INCREASES:

7.50% in Each Option

TAXES:

Tenant is responsible to pay directly to the collecting Governmental Authority all Real Estate Taxes, personal property taxes, sales and use taxes, excise taxes, UST maintenance fees, and any and all other taxes, fees, and public
and private assessments, related to the use and operation of the Property and the Tenant’s Improvements.

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE:

Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall maintain and repair the Property and each part thereof, including, but not limited to, all structural and non-structural components of any buildings, plumbing, electrical, mechanical
and heating systems, paving, USTs, dispensers, and fuel and vapor pipes, including all areas within and outside of any buildings (including all sidewalks, driveways, parking areas and landscaping, trash enclosures, and
trash compacting and loading areas on the Property), in neat and clean condition (except for ordinary wear and tear), ensuring that debris from the operation of the convenience food store, liquor store, car wash, and/or
retail automobile fuel station or other Permitted Uses on and in the Property is cleaned and removed on a regular basis, and shall make any necessary Repairs thereto, interior and exterior, whether extraordinary, foreseen,
or unforeseen.

INSURANCE:

Tenant shall, at its sole expense, obtain, pay for, and maintain the following policies of insurance: (a) comprehensive “all risk” insurance covering loss or damage to the Property (including the Station Improvements and the
Tenant FF&Es hereafter erected thereon) caused by fire, lightning, hail, windstorm, hurricane, explosion, vandalism, malicious mischief, leakage of sprinkler systems, and such other losses, hazards, casualties, liabilities, and
contingencies as are normally and usually covered by “all risk” or “special” property policies in effect where the Property is located, in an amount equal to 100% of the full replacement cost of the Station Improvements and the
Tenant FF&Es at the Property; (b) business income and interruption insurance to include loss of business at limits sufficient to cover 100% of the annual revenues at the Property; (c) flood insurance; (d) terrorism insurance;
(e) commercial general liability insurance covering claims for personal injury, bodily injury, death, or property damage occurring upon, in, on, or under the Property on an occurrence form and in an amount not less than
$1,000,000 per occurrence and not less than $2,000,000 in the aggregate, which shall provide coverage for premises and operations, products and completed operations, and contractual liability, with a deductible in an amount
customarily required for similar properties in the general vicinity of the Property (but in no event in excess of $50,000), an umbrella liability policy in the amount of $25,000,000, and liquor liability insurance, if alcohol is sold
or served at the Property; and (f) worker’s compensation and employer’s liability insurance; and (g) Pollution Legal Liability (“PLL”) insurance with respect to any environmental pollution at the Property in an amount not less
than $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 in the aggregate, with a deductible of $50,000.

CAM:

The United Pacific Owner (Parcel B Owner) shall be solely responsible for the maintenance, repair, replacement, and reconstruction of the Access Easement Area and the Shared Driveway Easement Area and all improvements
thereon until such time Parcel A Owner removes or alters any portion of the Curbing, or opens any gate or barrier, to allow vehicle access, ingress or egress to the Shared Driveway Easement Area (“Parcel A Owner Access
Event”). Upon commencement and during any such period of such use of the Access Easement Area by Parcel A, the Parcel A Owner shall reimburse the Parcel B Owner or its designee for 50% of the actual out of pocket
costs incurred by the Parcel B Owner or its designee in maintaining, repairing, replacing and reconstructing the Access Easement Area only and all improvements thereon including, but not limited to, any striping within the
Access Easement Area and any lighting that is operated exclusively for the Access Easement Area, but specifically excluding any costs relating to the maintenance, repair, replacement and reconstruction of any portion of
Parcel B located outside of the Access Easement Area (collectively, the “Maintenance Costs”). From and during the occurrence of such use of the Shared Driveway Easement Area, the respective Owners of the Parcels, or their
designees, shall each be responsible for maintenance, repair, replacement, and reconstruction of the portions of the Shared Driveway Easement Area and all improvements thereon situated upon their respective Parcels.
Each Owner shall keep the Easement Areas for which it is charged with responsibility for maintaining in good repair and condition, which shall include maintaining the surfaces of such areas in a level, smooth and evenlycovered condition with the type of surfacing material originally installed or such substitute as shall in all respects be equal in quality, use and durability, and each Owner shall be responsible for placing, keeping in good repair
and replacing any necessary and appropriate directional signs, markers, lines and striping within said Easement Areas for which it is responsible for maintaining. Any Owner may delegate its maintenance obligations under
the REA Agreement to any tenant or occupant of its Parcel.

ROFR:
United Pacific Victorville, CA

Yes (15 Days)
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ENTERPRISE WAY
NISQUALLI RD

HESPERIA R

D

C-Store
3,490 SF

Car Wash
780 SF

T E N ANT OV E R VIE W
The United Pacific network includes 509 locations, including 453 company operated stores and 56 feeoperated locations. In July 2020, United Pacific acquired 95 stores from Platinum Energy with the majority
of the stores being located in Southern California.

COMPANY OVERVIEW
LOCATIONS:

509

With 3,500 employees, United Pacific has now established itself as one of the largest independent owners,
operators and suppliers of gas stations and convenience stores in the Western United States.

STATES:

California, Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Colorado

United Pacific offers motor fuels products under the 76, Conoco, Shell and United Oil flags, and convenience
items through the We Got It! Food Mart, My Goods Market, Circle K, and Rocket brands. United Pacific
operates its retail and wholesale businesses in California, Nevada, Oregon, Washington and Colorado.

EMPLOYEES:

3,500

WEBSITE:

http://www.unitedoilco.com/

APRO, LLC, the tenant under the lease, is United Pacific’s operating entity that will operate the Victorville
location under the Rocket brand.

Exterior Rendering

United Pacific Victorville, CA
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AR E A OV E R VIE W
VICTORVILLE, CA
The city of Victorville is located at the southwestern edge of the Mojave Desert, 81 miles northeast of Los Angeles, and makes
up the northern most border of the Inland Empire region. Victorville is a steadily growing community of over 134,000 residents
and was incorporated in 1962. The city serves as a multi-modal transportation hub of Southern California—bringing use to major
distributors such as Newell Rubbermaid, Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, M&M/Mars, General Electric, and Pratt & Whitney.
As a result, an estimated 60% of all goods moving into and out of southern California travel through Victorville.

RIVERSIDE – SAN BERNARDINO – ONTARIO METROPOLITAN AREA
The Inland Empire (Population: 4.6 million), formally known as the Riverside – San Bernardino – Ontario Metropolitan Area,
broadly encompasses the cities of Riverside and San Bernardino counties in California, totaling an excess of 27,000 square
miles. The metro area is a component to the Los Angeles-Long Beach, CA Combined Statistical Area (Population: 18.5 million),
“Greater Los Angeles Area”. Majority of the region’s population is settled within southwestern San Bernardino County and
northwestern Riverside County. Previously a leading hub for agriculture during the late 19th century, the Inland Empire has since
then acquired a notable presence of residential, industrial, and commercial development to accommodate the rapid influx of its
population, a catalyst to the area’s economic expansion.

Economy
The Inland Empire enjoys a comparative advantage in transportation, distribution, warehousing, and logistics, as its inexpensive
land prices, large vacant land supply, and extensive transport network make the region a vital shipping hub. These industries
have experienced substantial employment growth, where the rate effortlessly outpaces the US average and results as one of
the highest employment growth rates in the West over the past year. Transportation and warehousing will continue to serve as
the backbone of the area’s economy, while construction is also expected to increase as there is a hearty demand for industrial
development.

RIVERSIDE PRINCIPAL EMPLOYERS
RANK

EMPLOYER

EMPLOYEES

1

County of Riverside

22,000

2

University of California

8,735

3

March Air Force Reserve

7,000

4

Kaiser

4,346

5

Riverside Unified School District

4,313

6

City of Riverside

2,485

7

Riverside Community Hospital

2,200

8

Riverside Community College District

2,100

9

Alvord Unified School District

1,898

10

California Baptist University

1,442

Source: Riverside, CA Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, 2021

Over the long term, the Riverside area will continue to perform at a pace exceeding the national average as the region
appreciates and features a resilient logistics sector, luring more businesses and consumers to the area. Further, Riverside’s
public universities have gained higher funding, providing additional opportunity for investment. Inland Empire’s top employers
include Stater Brothers Markets, Arrowhead Regional Medical Center, US Marine Corps. Air Ground Combat Center, and Fort
Irwin.

Transportation
The region is served by two commercial airports, the Ontario International Airport (2021 Annual Passengers: 4.5 million) and
the Palm Springs International Airport (Annual Passengers: 2.1 million), whereas the San Bernardino International Airport
operates as a general aviation and cargo airport. The Inland Empire features an extensive roadway system that is highlighted
by a multitude of major highways as an effort to accommodate the region’s large commuter population. Interstate 15 runs
centrally through the Inland Empire and extends 1,433 miles from San Diego, California to the northern border of Montana. Its
auxiliary route, Interstate 215, runs 54.5 miles north-south through the region and underwent four phases of widening that was
completed in early 2014. The area also features Interstate 10, the southernmost cross-country and fourth-longest interstate
highway (Length: 2,460 miles) in the nation.
United Pacific Victorville, CA
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